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A LEAGUE FOR A NEW NORTH AMERICA 
With the highest percentage of millennial audience of any major U.S. professional  
sports league, in addition to the most diverse and tech-savvy fans, Major League Soccer 
has continued to emphasize digital and social media content to further engage fans.  
MLS is the fastest-growing league on social media.
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After smashing attendance 
records with an average of more 
than 25,000 fans per game in  
the second division, FC Cincinnati  
joins MLS in 2019 as the  
League’s 24th club. 

The culturally-dynamic city of  
Austin will have its first major 
professional sports team, Austin 
FC, when MLS and Precourt 
Sports Ventures bring a team to 
town in 2021. 

Commissioner Don Garber 
welcomes John Ingram and the city 
of Nashville to Major League Soccer

POWERFUL NEW OWNERSHIP GROUPS 
& EXCITING EXPANSION TEAMS
MLS has expanded more than any major global sports league during the last decade. 
Several dynamic new MLS ownership groups and expansion teams will join MLS in  
the next few years. 

VALUATION OF MLS CLUBS IS SOARING

Club Internacional de Fútbol Miami’s launch celebrated the organization’s ownership 
group, a diverse team that combines strong local connections and global star power, 
including MasTec’s Chairman of the Board and CEO, Jorge and Jose Mas, CEO of 
Sprint Corporation, Marcelo Claure, SoftBank founder Masayoshi Son, and soccer  
and cultural icon David Beckham.

Average worth of an MLS team 
according to Forbes

Increased value of MLS clubs 
since 2016 

Forbes increased valuation  
of an MLS club from  

2008 – 2018

$240M 30% 648%
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Yes, Miami, it finally hap-
pened.
David Beckham was officially

awarded a Miami Major League
Soccer team Monday after a
four-year odyssey beset by more
twists and turns than he ever
imagined when he smiled at a
bayside news conference on
Feb. 5, 2014, and announced his
plans.
Many South Florida fans and

observers worldwide had given
up hope on the seemingly never-
ending project, but the English
soccer icon and his partners
finally checked all the boxes to
the liking of MLS officials, who
had been cautious in awarding
the 25th franchise after the
league’s original Miami team,
the Miami Fusion, folded in
2002 following its fourth sea-
son.

The new team is scheduled to
begin play in 2020, probably at
a temporary site until the per-
manent stadium is ready in
2021. Hard Rock Stadium, FIU
Stadium and Marlins Park were
mentioned as possible tempo-
rary sites, or some combination
of the three.
The team name, logo and

colors will be rolled out in the
next few months, with input

from fans. There had been hints
black and white would be in the
color scheme, but owners said
fans will be invited to suggest
ideas via an international social
media campaign in the coming
weeks.
Beckham’s team became a

reality at a glitzy noon ceremony
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Beckham’s team will debut in 2020

AL DIAZ adiaz@miamiherald.com

From left, MasTec Chairman and co-founder Jorge Mas, Sprint CEO Marcelo Claure and MLS commissioner Dan Garber listen as David
Beckham announces that Miami will have a Major League Soccer franchise starting in 2020 during a ceremony on Monday at the Arsht Center.

Fans marched to the Adrienne Arsht Center to watch David
Beckham be granted his MLS team in Miami, which is expected
to play at a 25,000-seat, $200 million stadium in Overtown.

BYMICHELLE KAUFMAN
AND DOUG HANKS
mkaufman@miamiherald.com

ON PAGE 1A
David Beckham credits the entry of Jorge
and José Mas as saving Miami’s Major
League Soccer deal.

SEE BECKHAM, 3B

T here were barely clad
women dancing in feather
headdresses, like a casting
call for Carnival in Rio.

Hip-hop and Latin music pounded
loud, like it would in South Beach
clubs at 3 a.m.
Confetti cannons boomed to

punctuate the event. Hundreds of
fans waiting for this day to finally
arrive chanted and cheered. One
held a sign that read, MIAMI.
PREPARE FOR GLORY, with a
picture of the cause of this cele-
bration in dramatic, heroic profile,
wearing a Roman gladiator’s hel-
met.
Never let it be said that David

Beckham cannot make an en-
trance, or that Major League Soc-
cer arrived quietly Monday in a
city that prefers loud.
This was the day Miami official-

ly became the MLS’ 25th fran-
chise, set to begin play in March
of 2020. With the announcement,
Miami becomes only the 10th U.S.
city or metropolitan region to have
all of the big four American pro-
fessional team sports — football,
baseball, basketball and hockey —
plus a team in the country’s pre-

IN MY OPINION

Big goal:
Matter
like Heat,
Dolphins

BY GREG COTE
gcote@miamiherald.com

SEE COTE, 3B

DALLAS
Perhaps more than any

other Heat player, there’s a
glass-half-full and glass-
half-empty perspective on
Hassan Whiteside’s season,
and there’s a significant
disparity between the two.

The glass-half-full view:
He’s averaging more
points, rebounds and
blocks per 36 minutes than
he did last season. Even
playing barely more than
half the game, he’s fourth
among centers in blocks
(1.9), sixth in rebounds
(11.8) and 11th in points
(14.2).
The Heat is still better

when he plays (19-12) than
when he doesn’t (9-9) and
he’s 10th in ESPN’s NBA
efficiency rating formula.
And credit Whiteside for
improving as a free-throw
shooter; he’s making 74
percent compared with
62.8 last season.

HEAT

Whiteside defends his
play: ‘Run the numbers’

CHARLES TRAINOR JR ctrainor@miamiherald.com

’My numbers are the same as they were per 36 or 32 or whatever you guys run it by, per
minute. Nothing has changed. Run the numbers,’ Hassan Whiteside said of his play.

Hassan Whiteside’s numbers are up per 36 minutes
this season and the Heat is better when he plays, but his
playing time is down significantly compared to last year.

BY BARRY JACKSON
bjackson@miamiherald.com

ONLINE

For the late result of Monday’s Heat
game, go to miamiherald.com

SEE HEAT, 4B
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The House Intelligence
Committee vote occurred hours
after FBI Deputy Director
Andrew McCabe abruptly
stepped down. Story, 4A.

The House Intelligence Com-
mittee voted Monday to release
a memo detailing alleged sur-
veillance abuses by the FBI and
the Justice Department, escalat-
ing a political fight between

conservatives and the nation’s
intelligence agencies.
The vote, which proceeded

along party lines in the Repub-
lican-controlled committee,
means that President Donald
Trump now has up to five days
to review the material and de-
cide whether to keep it secret,
though he could agree to the

release anytime before that
deadline. If he does nothing,
the committee can release the

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Panel votes to release
memo alleging missteps
by FBI in Russia probe

JAHI CHIKWENDIU The Washington Post

Republicans on the House intelligence committee voted to release
a classified memo that purports to show improper use of
surveillance by the FBI and the Justice Department in the Russia
investigation.

BY KAROUN DEMIRJIAN AND DEVLIN
BARRETT
The Washington Post

SEE VOTE, 4A
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Last fall, Sprint CEOMarcelo
Claure set up a meeting with
David Beckham, his celebrity
partner in a bid for a Miami

stadium for Major League Soc-
cer. The agenda: whether to
finally kill the effort after four
years of local pushback on
stadium sites and league resist-
ance to giving Beckham and
partners a significant discount
on the $150 million MLS ex-
pansion fee.
“We were very close to losing

this,” Claure recalled Monday,
minutes before joining Beck-
ham and other partners for a
triumphant announcement in
downtownMiami celebrating
MLS approval of the expansion
franchise. “I took a breakfast
meeting with David. It basically
was to call it a day. Then we
looked at each other, and said:
‘Do we really want to kill it?
Should we give it one more

CARL JUSTE cjuste@miamiherald.com

Marcelo Claure, left, and David Beckham congratulate Jorge Mas, right, who is also being greeted by MLS Commissioner Dan Garber,
during the announcement about the new team in the Knight Concert Hall at The Adrienne Arsht Center on Monday.

How Miami almost lost
David Beckham’s soccer stadium
David Beckham credited the entry of Jorge and José Mas as

saving a Major League Soccer deal for Miami that partner
Marcelo Claure said he was ready to abandon last fall.

BY DOUGLAS HANKS
dhanks@miamiherald.com
BY MICHELLE KAUFMAN
mkaufman@miamiherald.com

SEE TEAM, 2A
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Nineteen American citizens have
reported symptoms similar to those
suffered by U.S. diplomats who had
been identified as victims of alleged
attacks in Cuba.
“Since September 29, the Depart-

ment of State has been contacted by
19 U.S. citizens who reported experi-
encing symptoms similar to those
listed in the Travel Warning after
visiting Cuba,” a spokesperson for
the State Department’s Bureau of
Western Hemisphere Affairs told
the Miami Herald in an email.
“We continue to urge U.S. citizens

to reconsider travel to Cuba,” she
added.
In late September, the State De-

partment issued a travel warning
advising Americans not to travel to
Cuba because they could become
victims of mysterious attacks such
as those suffered by 24 diplomats
and their families while they were
stationed in Havana. The U.S. also
removed most of the staff at its
embassy in the Cuban capital.
Among the symptoms described

in the travel warning are: “ear com-
plaints and hearing loss, dizziness,

CUBA

19 U.S.
travelers
to Cuba
report
strange
symptoms
The State Department has received

complaints from several U.S.
travelers, who describe symptoms
similar to those suffered by
diplomats.

BY NORA GÁMEZ TORRES
ngameztorres@elnuevoherald.com

SEE SYMPTOMS, 2A

Donald Trump’s State of the
Union address on Tuesday will be
one of the president’s last, best
chances to win over more of the
American public to his nationalist
agenda ahead of midterm elec-
tions that will be a referendum on
his tumultuous administration.
White House officials say the

president will dial back his signa-

ture combative posture and in-
stead frame his policy proposals —
from immigration to infrastruc-
ture — as areas where Democrats
and Republicans can work togeth-
er. Trump will still take ample
time to argue that the U.S. econo-
my has been revitalized by pol-
icies that have had little to no
bipartisan appeal, including the
tax overhaul and efforts to curb

STATE OF THE UNION ADDRESS

Trump to test political
base with bipartisan call
President Donald Trump will

deliver his inaugural State of the
Union address on Tuesday.

BY JUSTIN SINK, MARGARET TALEV
AND JENNIFER JACOBS
Bloomberg

MORE INSIDE

Wife of ex-FBI agent from Coral Springs who
disappeared in Iran to attend, 7A

SEE SPEECH, 7A



MLS STADIUM BOOM CONTINUES 
World-class soccer stadiums have been a key focus of MLS. Minnesota United FC’s  
Allianz Field opens this season, becoming the league’s 20th stadium built or transformed 
for soccer. Six more world-class stadiums will debut in the next few years in Miami, 
Nashville, Cincinnati, Columbus, Austin and a yet-to-be-named expansion club.  
D.C. United’s $500 million state-of-the-art soccer stadium, Audi Field (pictured below),  
opened in July of 2018 in our nation’s capital.





eMLS
Engaging with MLS’ digital-centric fans through gaming is one of the many ways MLS is 
delivering the sport to fans. MLS unveiled a competitive EA SPORTS™ FIFA league, eMLS, 
in January 2018. In its first year, eMLS has been a groundbreaking addition, sitting at 
the cross-section of gaming and soccer culture. MLS is utilizing gaming to reach global 
audiences, raise the profile of MLS, and grow its next generation of fans.

MLS fans are 
two times  
more likely to  
be gamers than 
the average 
sports fan

65%  
of MLS fans 
highlight FIFA, the 
video game, as 
a driver of their 
interest in soccer

eMLS won Best New 
Event Stream for eMLS 
All-Star Challenge 
presented by Wells 
Fargo at the Tempest  
Esports Awards

MLS was the 
only traditional 
professional 
sports league  
to receive an 
honor at the 
Tempest Awards
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IN 2018, AN MLS CUP 
RECORD WAS SET 
AT MERCEDES-BENZ 
STADIUM WITH  
73,019 FANS 
ATTENDING THE TITLE 
GAME FEATURING 
ATLANTA UNITED’S 
2-0 WIN OVER THE 
PORTLAND TIMBERS.

Fans attended  
the club’s 17 regular 
season and three 
postseason matches

Average fans 
per game in 2018

Atlanta United has the highest 
average attendance of any  
North American professional  
sports team outside of the National 
Football League and the highest 
attendance of any soccer club  
in the Americas.

 55.7K

1.11M





ONE OF THE MOST ENTERTAINING 
LEAGUES IN THE WORLD  
MLS IS THE YOUNGEST, MOST DIVERSE AND ENTERTAINING 
LEAGUE IN NORTH AMERICA WITH PLAYERS FROM MORE  
THAN 70 COUNTRIES. 

MOST  
GOALS 
3.2 
MORE GOALS  

PER GAME THAN ANY 
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL 

SOCCER LEAGUE

MORE 
SHOTS 
27 

HIGHEST AVERAGE 
ATTEMPTS AT GOAL PER 

GAME IN A DECADE

Josef Martinez 
Venezuela
Atlanta United

Bill Hamid 
United States  
D.C. United



MORE 
QUALITY 

CHANCES 
10 

MORE QUALITY GOAL-SCORING 
CHANCES CREATED PER  
GAME THAN ANY OTHER  

TOP LEAGUE

MORE 
COMPLETED 

PASSES
MORE PASSES COMPLETED IN 
THE FINAL THIRD THAN ANY 

OTHER TOP LEAGUE

GLOBAL REACH

MLS matches are broadcasted in more than 170 different countries.

Carlos Vela 
Mexico  
LAFC

Zlatan Ibrahimović 
Sweden  
LA Galaxy



Major League Soccer and Liga MX launched a new partnership in 2018 designed to build on  
the growing rivalry between MLS and Liga MX clubs in the CONCACAF Champions League. 
The partnership features a match between the champions of MLS and Liga MX. The 
inaugural match featured Toronto FC and Tigres. This unique annual event also includes a 
sharing of best business practices and a collaboration around social responsibility efforts  
to drive positive social change across borders.

The second edition of the 
competition will be hosted by 
Atlanta United, the 2018 MLS Cup 
winner, on Wednesday, August 14.

The partnership includes 
commitment for a future MLS  
All-Star Game presented by  
Target featuring the best players 
from both leagues facing off  
in an epic clash.



INNOVATION
MLS sets a global standard of excellence when it comes to forward thinking on and off 
the field. 2018 was an unprecedented year for the League with innovation fueling strategic 
partnerships with Twitter and R/GA. MLS was also the first soccer league globally to 
implement Video Review technology into live competition.

Major League Soccer was 
named to Fast Company’s list 
of World’s Most Innovative 
Companies for 2019.

MLS and Twitter made 
history debuting a Twitter-
powered camera for the 
first time during a major 
professional sporting event. 
The camera saw more than 
double the engagement at an 
MLS match than when used 
at ESPN’s College Gameday.

More than 150 industry 
thought leaders attended the 
inaugural MLS Innovation 
Showcase in collaboration 
with R/GA Ventures at the 
2018 All-Star Week  
in Atlanta.



Built on the core values of 
diversity and inclusion, MLS 
stands behind utilizing sport 
as a vehicle for positive social 
change. MLS WORKS, the league’s 
community outreach initiative, 
leverages sport to address unique 
social issues. Anchored by annual 
campaigns such as Greener Goals, 
Kick Childhood Cancer and Soccer 
For All, MLS WORKS and our clubs 
continue to make a measurable 
impact in the communities where 
we live and play.

MLS WORKS

MLS  
RECOGNIZED 

AS MOST 
RESPONSIBLE 

FOOTBALL 
LEAGUE IN THE 

WORLD



2019  KEY SOCCER DATES*

*Dates subject to change

 February 13 – May 7: Primary Transfer Window

 February 19 – 28: Concacaf Champions League Round of 16

 March 1: MLS Roster Compliance

 March 2 – 3: MLS Opening Weekend

 March 5 – 14: Concacaf Champions League Quarterfinal 

 April 2 – 11: Concacaf Champions League Semifinal

 April 13 – 20: Generation adidas Cup

 April 23 – May 1: Concacaf Champions League Final

 May: MLS clubs join Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup play

 May 23  –  June 15: 2019 FIFA U-20 World Cup

 June 7 – July 7: 2019 FIFA Women’s World Cup France

 July 9 – August 7: Secondary Transfer Window

 July 10:  Canadian Championship Third Qualifying  
Round Leg 1

 June 15 – July 7: 2019 Concacaf Gold Cup

 July 24:  Canadian Championship Third Qualifying  
Round Leg 2

 July 31:  2019 MLS All-Star Game presented by Target  
(Orlando City Stadium | Orlando, FL)

 August 7: Canadian Championship Semifinal Leg 1

 August 14: Canadian Championship Semifinal Leg 2

 August 14: Campeones Cup

 August 21 – 25: MLS Heineken Rivalry Week

 September 14: Roster Freeze Date

 September 18: Canadian Championship Final Leg 1

 September 25: Canadian Championship Final Leg 2

 September 26: Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup Final

 October 5  –  27: 2019 FIFA U-17 World Cup

 October 6: MLS Decision Day presented by AT&T; MLS regular season ends

 October 19 – November 10: Audi 2019 MLS Cup Playoffs

 November 10: 2019 MLS Cup




